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Slow growth forecast
Ior property m arket
A RMl00,000 levy on foreign property buyers and
a hike in real property gains tax may prove a damper for
high-cost property investors, writes Salina Mohamed
I I IGH-COST properries are expectl{ .o to expe'ence a srow growtn as
I l, resurt oI lwo measures pre-

The two measures are welcomed by

speculation.

NGOs but they do not sit well with the

"Genuine house buyers will not be
hurt by speculation. Speculation causes

in the 1996 Budget to curb
speculation.
The first measure is the imposition of
a RMi00,000 levy on foreigners wanting to purchase houses costing above

others.

the price of houses to go up,"

A property analyst said the govemment is turning the properly market
from one that is being controlled by

explained.

RM250,000. The levy is to be paid
before the purchase and effective on

steered by buyers.

Oct 27th.

Consumers Associations (Fomca) said
the move is good but its effectiveness is
yet to be seen.
Datuk Ellendi Norr.rawi. managing
director of Bukit Cahaya Resorts
Berhad. welcomed the measures to curb

scribed

The second is the 30 percent real
propefty gains tax for disposal ofproperty within two years of acquisition.
The tax decreases after the two-vear
period.

some propefty developers, analysts and

owners and developers to one which is

The Federation of

Malaysian

he

Bukit Cahaya Resorts Berhad

is

developing Cahaya - The Sanctuary, aL
RMS1 million project at Shah Alam.
The "State-of-the-Ar1" project, which
employs the services of intemational
landscape designers and architects, is
set to be Malaysia's answer to Beverly

Hills in the United States.
"We had expected our buyers to

be

speculators, but to our
pleasant surprise they are buying for
keeps," Eflendi said, adding that
Cahaya is expecting to attract 30 percent foreign buyers.

investors

or

MH Resort and Development Sdn
Bhd's planning and development manager, C. Y. Ong, said the levy will hurl

the market. MH Resort

and

Development Sdn Bhd is developing
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Kelang.
It is understood that d'Haven is aiming to attract Taiwanese executives

working at the Taiwanese plants in
Kelang and the levy will put a damper
on their plans.
Some developers see the measures as
a hint to them to meet the needs of buy-
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ers of properties costing
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A group of potential customers looking at the model of a condominium
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156-unit condominium, d'Haven, in

below

RM250,000. They said the pressure is
on them to concentrate on low-cost
housing projects.

To reduce property prices these
developers may be forced to cut down

i

backfire.

The qr.restion is what type of house
can be purchased rvith RM150.000 or
less in densely populated urban areas
like Kuala Lumpur and Petaling Jaya?

A Kuala Lumpr.rr-based 1ega1 soLlrce
"It is impossible to buy any house

said:

belou, RM150,000
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in Kuala

Lumpr-rr

and Petaling Jaya except perhaps a 30-
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year-old doubie-story terrace house.
The budget affects me but it won't
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alfect the rich who can pay for houses
in cash."
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This poses
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problem to urban buyers

or those u,ho can afford to

purchase

houses within the limits of RM150,000
and RM200,000. They are not required

v

to pay cash but they may have trouble
getting enough financing.

A condominium under construction

on costs, making them do away with
some facilities.

A week before the Budget was
unveiled. Bank Negara announced that

they are no affected by the levy. The
prices of the units range from
RM280,000 for a two- bedroom unit to
RM900,000 for a penthouse.

purchasers of

houses

below

340-unit

RMl50,000 who can prove that they
will be using the houses themselves
rnay apply for an 80 to a 90 percent

that
Singaporeans will stop buying properties in the Klang Val1ey, Petaling Jaya

Kr"rala Lumpur condominium project,
has sold 30 ofthe 90 units put aside for
Singaporeans since last October. Tr,vo-

loan (exact amount of loan subject to
the financial institutions' discretion).
Otherwise" the loan ivill be limited to

and Johor Bahru.

bedroom units cost RM223,000 and
three- plus-onc-roonl trnits cost over

60 percent.
For rhose in the louer-inconre gl'oup.

Only time will tell how far the measures will affect foreign properly buyers.

It is unlikely though

With plenty of strong Singapore dollars in hand and almost nothing to purchase in the island, they u,ould look to
Malaysia to buy houses.
The Istara. a 232-unit condominium
project developed by MPI Internatior,al
in Petaling Jaya, is repofied to have
sold 18 of the 50 units assigned for
Singaporeans.

Managing director Patrick Sng said

Metroplex's Greenpark,

a

RM300.000.

The

Consumers Association of

Penang (CAP) feels that the 30 percent
capital gains tax rvill not necessarily
curb speculation. It has suggested that
property transfer should not be ailou.ed
lor the first three years.

The Budget's intention to protect the
of genuine buyers may

interests

there is cause for cheer. Finance
Minister and Deputy Prime Minister
Datuk Seri Anwar Ibrahim said that
r,vhile an additional RM1 billion is
added to the Low Cost Housing Fund, a

fuither RM453.8 million

will be put

aside to fianance lorv-cost housing and

housing for civil ser-vants.

The expenditure for housing profor armed forces and anly
personnel aione is RM291 million. It is
to improve the living conditions in military bases as the govemment cannot
grammes

Real Property Gains Tax
(Companies and individuals who are citizens or permanent residents. Effective

lronr Oct 27th 19951
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the date of acquisition
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2 year

20

30

3 years
4 years

15

20

10

15

5 years

5

5

In the 6th vear and therealter
Company

Individual

afford to raise their pay at this juncture.
Footnote: In the 1995 Budget, the
Lou, Cost Housing Fund was increased
to RM2.4 billion.

Under the Sixth Malaysia Plan. a
total of 178,600 low-cost houses were
built using the allocation provided
under this Fund and the Govemment's
annual allocation.

The private sector in

addition

constructed 83.560 units. However. this
5

0

5

0

number

is still

inccreased

1995

unable

t0 meet

the

demand.
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